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Welcome to the ECI Monday Musings.  It is a compilation of information, practical advice, training 
announcements, and/or success stories.  Monday Musings is intended to disseminate information to 
Early Childhood Iowa Stakeholders in a timely fashion.  (We may on occasion send out a separate email 
with information if it needs immediate attention or if for a specific audience.) 
 
Please let us know if you have something you would like to contribute or have suggestions or comments 
at jeffrey.anderson@iowa.gov 
 
Back Issues of Monday Musing are available here. 
 
“Nonviolence is the answer to the crucial political and moral questions of our time; the need for 
mankind to overcome oppression and violence without resorting to oppression and violence. Mankind 
must evolve for all human conflict a method which rejects revenge, aggression, and retaliation. The 
foundation of such a method is love.” 
-Martin Luther King, Jr. 

 

State Information 
 
Input sought on first draft of Iowa’s Every Student Succeeds Act plan  
Statewide meetings set Jan. 9-19; online feedback accepted through Feb. 15 
Iowa Department of Education Director Ryan Wise today announced that the first draft of Iowa’s state 
plan for meeting requirements of the federal Every Student Succeeds Act is now available for public 
comment through an online feedback survey as well as a two-week statewide tour that Department 
leaders will kick off on Monday, Jan. 9. 

 
“We have spent several months collecting feedback from Iowans about what they think student success 
should look like in our state, and this first draft is a critical step in the process of implementing the Every 
Student Succeeds Act,” Wise said. “I want to emphasize that this draft is not our final plan, and we need 
broad input from education stakeholders to guide our revisions so that we ultimately submit a final plan 
that makes sense for Iowa.” 
 
Wise and other department leaders have sought input on the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) 
through 13 public forums in 2016, a state advisory committee, focus groups with education advocates, 
education work teams focused on specific components of ESSA, and written comments. 
Iowans are invited to give feedback on the first draft of Iowa’s ESSA plan in the online feedback survey, 
which is open through Feb. 15, or in person during the statewide information tour from Jan. 9-19. A 
meeting schedule is available on the Iowa Department of Education’s website. 
 
Feedback also can be submitted via email at ESSA@iowa.gov or by mail: Iowa Department of Education, 
Attn: Deputy Director David Tilly/ESSA Feedback, Grimes State Office Building, 400 E. 14th St., Des 
Moines, IA 50319-0146 

mailto:jeffrey.anderson@iowa.gov
http://www.earlychildhoodiowa.org/EC_resources/monday_musings.html
https://www.educateiowa.gov/sites/files/ed/documents/Iowa_ESSA_Draft_Plan_January2017.pdf
https://www.educateiowa.gov/sites/files/ed/documents/Iowa_ESSA_Draft_Plan_January2017.pdf
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/C62XHL3
https://www.educateiowa.gov/pk-12/every-student-succeeds-act/essa-january-2017-statewide-tour
https://www.educateiowa.gov/pk-12/every-student-succeeds-act/essa-january-2017-statewide-tour
mailto:ESSA@iowa.gov
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Comments will be considered in a revised draft of Iowa’s ESSA plan, which is expected in May. 
 
About the Every Student Succeeds Act: ESSA is a reauthorization of the Elementary and Secondary 
Education Act of 1965. This update, which received bipartisan support in Congress and was signed by 
the President in 2015, replaces the No Child Left Behind Act and will be fully implemented in the 2017-
18 school year. ESSA maintains a focus on transparency and accountability while returning more 
authority to states and local school districts to set goals and create systems of support that will improve 
student learning. Under ESSA, Iowa and other states must develop state plans that address academic 
standards, assessments, school and district accountability, funding, and support for struggling schools. 

 
 

Federal Information: 
 
Early Childhood and Housing Working Together 
  
The Point-in-Time (PIT) count is an annual count of people experiencing homelessness 
on a single night in the last 10 days in 
January. The U.S.Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) requires its Continuum of 
Care (CoC) grantees to conduct an annual 
count of shelteredhomeless persons. CoCs also must conduct a count of unsheltered homeless persons e
very other year (odd numbered years).  Each count 
is planned,coordinated, and carried out locally by service providers and trained volunteers. While many C
oCs complete their count of 
unsheltered persons on the nightdesignated for the count, given the additional 
challenges associated with counting people experiencing unsheltered homelessness, some CoCs conductt
heir unsheltered count over the seven days following the night of the count. This “post-
night” approach may be particularly useful for counting unsheltered families and youth with young 
children. 
 
Many children in the United States start life without a home: in 2013, over one million children under six 
were estimated to have experienced homelessness.  
  
Infants, toddlers and preschoolers who experience homelessness are at grave risk of developmental 
delays due to a variety of factors such as a lack of prenatal and early health care, crowded and 
unsanitary living conditions, poor nutrition, and the trauma caused by severe poverty and unstable living 
arrangements. 

Early childhood providers who are serving young children and families experiencing homelessness can 
support the Continuum of Care (CoC )count efforts, thereby ensuring that families with young children 
are more likely to be included in this important count. 
  
Please see the new 2-page fact sheet entitled Housing and Early Childhood Programs on the January 
2017 Point-In-Time Count, available at 
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/ecd/pit_count_2017ecefinal.pdf?nocache=1481234077 . 
This fact sheet, geared towards an early childhood audience, provides information about HUD’s annual 
Point-it-Time (PIT) count, and suggests strategies for how early childhood programs can help ensure the 
most comprehensive and effective count of families experiencing homelessness. 

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/ecd/pit_count_2017ecefinal.pdf?nocache=1481234077
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ECE involvement in PIT count planning can provide valuable insights into and help with 
  

• selecting child/family-friendly count sites and creating a welcoming environment there, 
• selecting child/family-friendly incentives for count participation, 
• recruiting volunteers, and 
• suggesting other local service providers to assist with the count.  
  

See the fact 
sheet https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/ecd/pit_count_2017ecefinal.pdf?nocache=148123
4077.   
  

CDC Releases—Milestones in Action  

Parents and Caregivers  
You can click on an age above to see photo and video examples of important developmental milestones. 
This library can be used as an aid in completing the milestones checklist for your child’s age. To see 
these photos and videos with milestones checklists, please visit this Web site.  

Professionals  
No permissions are needed to use the photos and images in this library for educational or awareness-
building purposes. 

 
Other Information: 

New flu-prevention course for child care providers 
The American Academy of Pediatrics has a new online influenza-prevention course for early education 
and child care providers. The free online course educates staff who work in Head Start and other early 
education and child care programs about influenza policies and strategies that help keep children 
healthy. The AAP also has other online training modules for child-care providers. Click here for more, 
including a registration link. 
 

The Father Effect 
“A father is a son’s first hero and a daughter’s first love.” - Parenting Matters  

In July 2016, The Academy of Sciences released its report, partially supported by the Department of 
Education, Parenting Matters: Supporting Parents of Children 0-8. The report reviews research on 
parenting practices and programs which have been successful in supporting parents, as well as suggests 
areas where greater work in parenting intervention is needed. One of the areas for improvement 
highlighted was the inclusion of fathers in parenting intervention programs, and perhaps more 
importantly, “starting with the expectation that they will participate.”  

The Academies of Science convened interested parties in a follow-up to this report to talk specifically 
about supporting fathers in November 2016.  Representatives from stakeholders such as Health and 
Human Services, Virginia Department of Health, Campaign for Black Male Achievement, Harvard Medical 
School, and the Department of Education, gathered to discuss ways to better include and support 
fathers in parenting.  The importance of engaging fathers in school was also discussed at the NCFL 
Family Summit in October, as well as in initiatives from the National PTA.  

https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/ecd/pit_count_2017ecefinal.pdf?nocache=1481234077
https://www.acf.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/ecd/pit_count_2017ecefinal.pdf?nocache=1481234077
https://www.nphic.org/index.php?subid=913&option=com_acymailing&ctrl=url&urlid=5338&mailid=556
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Why this emphasis on fathers? Research supports that when nurturing fathers are involved in their 
children’s lives, children develop: 

 better linguistic and cognitive skills and capacities, 

 increased academic readiness, 

 more emotional security, and 

better social connections with peers as they get older  (source: The Father Effect, The National 
Academies of Sciences) The initiatives and interest of these different stakeholder organizations and 
agencies, in various ways, encourages programs, schools, and organizations which support parents to 
make the effort to reach out to fathers, to invite them to bring their skills and interests to the 
organizations, to enhance their parenting skills, and to assist them in seeing the importance of fathers in 
the development of their children.  

For more information, see the study on the National Academies of Science website. 
 
 

 

OpportUNITY Insights is a weekly email that highlights some of the top stories in reducing poverty. If you 
see or hear about best practices that could inform and support our work in Central Iowa, please send 
them to Eric Kinman, OpportUNITY Project Manager, at eric.kinman@unitedwaydm.org. 

 Quality early education programs can produce long-term returns - NPR 
 Exploring the stark dividing lines between rich and poor in American cities - Wealth Divides 
 Pilot program provides same-day work for Denver’s homeless - The Denver Post 
 The Crippling Effect of Incarceration on Wealth - Prison Policy Initiative 
 Two Minneapolis grocery stores / clinic to be built in an underserved area - Star Tribune 
 Refugees Resettled In Chicago Help Make Its Most Famous Cheesecake - NPR 
 Child Care Scarcity Has Very Real Consequences For Working Families - NPR 
 Partnership for a Hunger-Free Polk County to expand further - Business Record 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwMTA4LjY4NDU0MjExJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDEwOC42ODQ1NDIxMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3ODA1ODYwJmVtYWlsaWQ9amVmZnJleS5hbmRlcnNvbkBpb3dhLmdvdiZ1c2VyaWQ9amVmZnJleS5hbmRlcnNvbkBpb3dhLmdvdiZmbD0mZXh0cmE9TXVsdGl2YXJpYXRlSWQ9JiYm&&&117&&&http://sites.nationalacademies.org/dbasse/bcyf/parenting_matters/index.htm?utm_content=&utm_medium=email&utm_name=&utm_source=govdelivery&utm_term=
mailto:eric.kinman@unitedwaydm.org
http://www.unitedwaydm.org/e1t/c/*W2D2fPd56Mt0TW2vh-vd7ysyCK0/*W75zS5Z55hLFbW36zD3p79Cd_h0/5/f18dQhb0S65S2fHTRqVWnNTd7k_nFnW7QFL9L2DsxDJW4gcqNL56NGPRW41nzsm5kY8PqW6pJ03k1R4Jz1W6Gp1W847jBTSW3xD3xn2SyF-cW4TNbwP4Kw21PW2hlXyM6BmJQwW1gQ34y7BYDz5W25Ht7-9jVLrkW3ptz6k2DbChJW8LS9S05Bd8qBVRn29C34WKPqW85prSM8SSL6gW5HLHwF7VNvMDVBhnW86J37kNW4LY2SB5L63VWW2scrs17THG3WW1Fr9Dw2sxvBwN7ZsbMXVw6StW72sk3T4fr1tDW82b1rh5fpQ06W5JwNTs4kymtsW4_5YdZ7LDjzDW6pv7ks25m0CnW7Tsct82wZ6ZhW8mXrMC5Gww_fW2HLVxs6k89R2MKd7lqQsGM3W8vNLBT34XNTyW4CkyD01pBTn8N6L2Gsfw0RKqV4zf5X1-S3_3W6Hh0FZ6SxMd0W4P1kx33QvspLN193bDMPRzvlW29wZTk17vF0lW8jq-m67wvK2HN2lMZbTYrDJGW2C5Nm57h962wW7n8MZ22Dw0S1W8sLGkW2PJ79QW5HXYzV2FfR5_W3fCV9f2HrLNxW3TH7L213PjtcVV-XMm48GpVWVqLQG667h_dwW5v2sls2Bb9jYW3RS1cG5MYJ7GVGdm_C6PNSDYW3WnF3f1V767pN58s_Gq9-89sW63nxDd6CB_bfW3fJnQq2_zdPdW48yPg61rzSVjW7P-Vjc8WY5JzW2qR6HJ2ZH3LnW51bnRx15KzRVN4wwyj9LyhC7W1s4vR938YSWnW3nHls48GNrGlW76gk6q8_Z5fSW38_GRp2vyRcFW17Jt7S3K1T2yN4RS9Jd43d8tVkkLrD84_F1pW3LsVmY8jJPm2W95Zdq_8dy0jZW2pwKtw1yDZH8W6hk9Lq712RmNW6h7vzV3BxN-FW7wPYB53nb_-tW8tQrZD4WW3zGVL-W_K47_5sRW4v2hQp6XrNgVVF4nWZ5m-Pp3W7zNV435F195BVDHmKQ18jBRbW4HGCcK4YR1LsW1yQXrD1p3yyVW7lnH7F28Sg0TW8Vm6TY7YYBn-W1G5fX56PvZgnW7csGCW6KYvJnW6wWtHG5mGXK2W4G7HZG3jvDrSW7ZsGQH7hKS-RW60z8GW2WzlBnW53GJJX8xJS8HW2_044f2B6qhqVx6_Hl6bb8l4W9jWlf95JpQCkW8_Bj_M1T1CrJW22gSmM875CryW99c61J73TZ42W520n4_3xL6fvW556ySY7wH-3GW7QZHdt6Hf1JgW7g70Kk43sr-cN6YSb2wBwpK6W23-h5V191PjSW4yDcCF5yHwCxN7GknySfYsJkW994Q553trVHtW2l1C1f4qJzwNW44-zpZ8BXpDPW4xB5hN6qN5MvW5n8K7y3jZGk5N8z3MhccTYXF0
http://www.unitedwaydm.org/e1t/c/*W2D2fPd56Mt0TW2vh-vd7ysyCK0/*M31pq5bBNMbN6FY8BQHXBGW0/5/f18dQhb0S65M2fKx1gV11WYl30shv2W32r0H013yH8FW2109CP90fK12W6XRGv58C64fxW1j-rgN6k25GrW23TqXf2T6tntW3BTK0P4LQ9gJW2n13x41TWDJlW5gfmMV2N5qJ4W5hvSfR3vnYJNW88-g0g5MSW1WW956czt8t_zxsVdBTTN7Jmt6xW2SLNbC1-LB93W4cSwZD8ZLwQCW40d-gb6dm5_sW8ZGcGq5WKWDGW8lCPYX9dmCc6W5yJqY46G7R5cW7yJT_980NNr8W1T1V8K2TPp8jW67T5G03wt6jWV2bsmr7C5ncrW8bf-GD2Rf0sYW5-5WWW2f96TfN5N46C3VvVJxN1b8fr4PQpMxVYkxsl2QtzD1W59p7-J1t5vvpN44j5FWmQ3f5W7k6W1s2fFW0gW4Vs7Cj63Vd9JN5ZwmWdqXdSHW24RfXf15F5zxW6JhRXq5svcbxW5WgrSd7ZQLJxW5KQ0Bh8_QZFZN726YRGFbQl_W2wtFtb5JzX78W24J8vF5bFf1kW10lvHj66_x7vW2yTJP96dbGX0M8hMP5nrbJjW2cshnd4f4M5gW6PDmw666pf-GW34Yp8v2z4W5LW1M_rlc3QmhGHVjsXF-4dhpfFW109Jkh41BXHtW5Ws8Xj4VT0NCW1CTwhT2lctLjW2vBh4d3984XVN3nP35gnMSV8W1DXmPM1prc9SW3BB-CS28GgvCW4X8kR-1cQb-6N2bJZl9lZgwDW7dDD-_65C9PJW2W9dVj7PSfkGW1k6w5252PQ6RV-834N4qhJNqW10Xqkz51KNrCW4R28cN1QdD8hW1thtGF7-DVMJW34VlhR6kjB1TW594RKf1FsWkDW1yjMSc2YcdtJW1rvQ0s4RszSjW4_C9728C39jLW74r_-H7d4Kd4W2s7Qyl1R-HkTW7Jb68V2Scx28N23pQ056M3VmM1BJkDg0cCfW5Xg0mz5C2GT5W5JXGs73C25nGW5hkybH8Sb-N9W293wyM5BLB8kW6GQX6B8WR_lsW2h5QVD58ZdVpW6gSK_n7v4YptW6gYpSW3wcxx0W4Jdqb86TrDN4N1gq3P5_1klJW23dckD7MRxxyW6NDKTr7mhFgtW284qP-1KrgxCW2PnnB87pSR1BN4z6GVr24mBPW58V7fc5HFfCqW6NGkjP304TYHW1QLDvn44c12BW3w6qzd2Btnd7W6X57JB7Bmc_BW9f9CZ36FSyvDW1JNQzf3VVLC3W7xlQxv13BCJNW4Gsqyw6XBHHBW919zWB4HyrHQW4m8k1-917TcyW6-S3s38Nq85TW8fCz1D4Fzx__W87zqTq91KJSnf8jh-R302
http://www.unitedwaydm.org/e1t/c/*W2D2fPd56Mt0TW2vh-vd7ysyCK0/*W3klXqc5sKl6bW3rzshr4nnrsj0/5/f18dQhb0S65R2SfCVYW12NnP626xJFrW1YH7483fJJZ-W80zJXV5n7yMfW81FrvK64DKz7W8m4Xcf429mXVW7JDbd14vlGN9W6L9D3N6R9xFhVnJX1S4SvT_QW744f4w45g3dxW5bp3Fr4l-yFxW22_6NG7V2hrNN9h2x9JzXm0cW2_QdN-1DY4MyW9dMyJ78tyV-JW5Ty7B_2tzFXSW68YSdq9d9s6QW4PV__t46S512N2_-S3XQThNsV61CSS8QFVbzW1nBMyp330xvzW2TsLZk3C_t8kW4wZ1qn7pcmdvW8gGFXz7kc2m0W5Nvyv265TX4JW4swD9H7pdsPtW2xbsv57KHg5FW1mjQ2c62YhYlW3kt_Lv7rWHlXW2Jmn013YCJy3Vn0gL93gYqLYW8PQll84t2XMnW2mrZN28ZzXN1W50n05-29vFYWW6dtXQP6zjQ8hW5Dr0Jx2ZmDJlW5pNB3c7qLSxjW899g5w7ZzzBDW7qZkbC1gxnBTVhrtfT3Wv7t4W37FC572NyH8vN5w2_gsJbfgmW1fSqd74ncnG1W7Mr2y51BNTxdW25XjL02VKzbmW2mS5GB7B2L-nW4sQ85H949lcHW48589295CzRGW5Cjbfk1xDVsYW7zDyrL6t133HW12PcjP2gnKq4W1qKYL56367sMW1_y35C387W8CW5pZyrl3tHwmdN7vpjNyc9fKdVR9WMC48ZrWLW1_QXWk1TNQcvW1Rm58P34FT5xV30q7731SqK4N856tl3G-tVtW4p2-1n3bVtdSW1DhJZx1P0GwwW258Lgr4fG6YCN8Rpqs88WG2CW7Mbyt245cKtPW8Q_ytd7WV6dbVsL9N87Ksw0QN7WtG05L1kGxW2zKNP97MZ8zvVmT9b_5S-P4dW5FZts12dpXVdW68RrRs2PDPZTN1f9TgYcYGLKN19H-qwBSf69W11g4t425n15bW3HVkft6BfvmCW2mwb9Y16cHH9W4sc02r8ftXGcW6rckS97pfwqHW3JJdBD14zv3hVKRmD98JsFTbW6qyShc196HynW4C6-q117QrmnW8MLRzr19ZxMSW22Sjh32_HJt_W3Ncs7L7ZWJg6W7Kj2zv8LkZCMW3QRP6c81TbhyW1kC9qs6NwskqW62nMfP6ZSZ9xW4r1R6R1W4Z_1W8Sfnfy6l9GHCW39jHJl6Cll9fW5w28Q37G4jjKW36nyj939Ff4MW48QnDD6xDD3SW4Gtd3H38yrGJW2BWMJC3sp0QfW9c7Y4H87MmnDW8705XH9gF7l6W9f5W4V4HxGjZW6r7lfB9m15pJW4GzGC744LR8XW8Qvw2r6-QRrXW4mMg4-7qh3Vff6rnHF231
http://www.unitedwaydm.org/e1t/c/*W2D2fPd56Mt0TW2vh-vd7ysyCK0/*W3SgCPL6mXVHdN86Gxntf__mB0/5/f18dQhb0S65R7BMFkKW12NnP426xJFhW1YH75P3fK0QlW6qKJQ37n9f8yW4sj3RW7LCGBLW3WD3M94RTNlYW1_7QkH61wxFDW827L-B85D-t3Vbyfc_5dh5BBW503Vh78cC06NW2pZMzG8dWSQDW7yng0-976Tf1W2kgrCl4RdmV5V4_n5R26r7XSW4Gxgcn7sv9_zW2ZwBWD1xBPQtW5TqS454tDwsfW3xrjhh2kL0t4W3NWs3z6mCS00N6sLPVvdGnXTW2GvdBc3Fr9B0W5fZHPL1k8pnXW2bH53L6PJ_xhW1RKHt73N6hk1W4mZ7g_5-m9kgW1ftGyV1WRys6VFC3gt1zCwClMSP_sSJlZ1hVwczHg60C2czW4LgG1Z1ZbxlkW7Hv5ty85DGN0W8vST_J5Ct336W6BW4091ks06TW3XDsGx5D9ymyW78HmtM6m-sPlW4f43_F5mq0cWN5ZmJDdkdS8BW5-xhYX1r8265W6Zh7Dj3j0ztGMRTfNbS3x8tW8lTC9k6TVVTbW1pNbMR1tq8RWW1q3FFy35TBTHW5pLmKH3ypM4qW5nHtsD3_cbblW3YSHl_5qZGlvV7P69Y6K0zF2W1cdpZS5CjpXxW366YLW1KlCz3W8jmqhL2wSKPqN7Srfqf5mNNdW7j2P3X5xW2tQW1KWlpg55TWjTW1501WQ4s7hVLW3Kw52y8bh99MW3b_6Br3vMZQjW599qXz1Ds5FwW52r4CT8xrn4HW1K4FtN1ftQWCW7pwcGF7rf33RW2mMW-Q3nFrDhW6qgX__3n1KnYW6y-kD6637GFGW1gK0g5199tBvV-7fsT1q-3j5N8krvV8cj_1zW6d4scW31vc0_W5gDt4H6Fpnk4W6hqtz17wLsBNW639fZ26QqvzSW2414BM4Qh8msW313skb37LYmHW8lsmqq25jDgHW24G3SP4DvmfNW7B8WT_3Vmk63VBtkCn7nHW4hVrD89y2t3LhZW4F-Sry4485_nN9bdhtYKksSmW8Pxj3y3J40nGW4-k-6h5jgR_fW7sMLJg7-BvtLW6_C0Tb1b_JgCW36CdWy74_kzbW1Y94Zp30pZtbW2hq-cG10PY2_W8lkskK5N_qhyN8582WrSHxwsW74-33M12YxwsW86FPW14vwzMcW1177G782dzCtW5-hyvx99vs3hW8MnDq02SG1J-W6NYK9G81T6KwW5s-qNy919P2-W6qFhYc4jt5-LW8HB4sL6-S3f_W5fDDyL5px6pKW4dNwbG7zXk5ZW7dj5dD4dJhzhW70k0BM5695TNW6YB4314FCYW_f27FX7502
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http://www.unitedwaydm.org/e1t/c/*W2D2fPd56Mt0TW2vh-vd7ysyCK0/*VtKj421zw8z9N201h8J8tSZY0/5/f18dQhb0S65S7B_YRxW12PcMj22yq5_N472QPFx7CdfN5FQZymXPQzQW3CyL5Q5QKmLRW2H-Hv15lmXC3W64lGk-6b0bNyW1b3Nv31HT_BgW4qH9NK854Z2qW6XdYJT3wKWT3N91zhJ5TScH0W4qKj-V43LNdsW8nVK4z92c9J-W47D3T876_dbXW4lrZKy5_5FMfW81Hpfj7KSM4cW8G82Nn3m4MQKW433sMs1cLtJjW3XHnCv7p85sfW2KHsCx5vFd2rW7xMdcK2KtdjzW3DqVkB2WkQXlMJFByNdLSCPW7czvXg6LvFHqN7v94XV77yW3W37VmLl5WZQrTW3npPQB7N6hnSW54YtMM1cJQ3DVd4DpK4yWJngW58pgKV69Trc3MF8gkFTGrp0N1khsccPyCbHW4fNf7D8CtdH-VK1nQh2z5bPXN6BLqPjFq8FJVH2mhc2z9-1LW2C50Q53XJ4k8W2PSsnC2rj9h5W7yCnZx8bdrPpW4N2_r62hyn_RW7N3lf438lxg2W4BhPzp37WY3cW5d31v48HK0-5W25MByS2sGC9xW5XGZlv1GpW43W2WQynn3_Nh5rVBjp-Y4Kd2RFW10xtJ266MnRnW4j96SY6WM6F7W2Rkcw964PRd0W7s-RBZ83L4m6V5gKQW2gCCDDW20JfZg2bzmhGW21rvlr2KbY1HW7DkNhZ1xYF-jW4PQ3MT6j3gc4W1Wsd7c40ByTCW4RYt7x5_YtGPV2Yh3f2hS7NLV66g0n2F5tpBW48KsR85qtpHtN5P3fdF1QGHgW7lZZM51xh7g_W11T6cl8JR6YRW5r5wDC4NHHy0W3gmJFd2tSWDbW1s8jSX7SdYSxW7T0GCH4SL_fHW5xw00w5gVxZDW4_S_DX6nX9XCW76YXY75t20KJW6V24T82f77xVW3BQ5pj25mfpzW8KCJ118kFymwW4JFpTM2DFx2cW68Kj2C16n2bsW1dq77N1nxl-dW3yQwm-9jNG_gW8LmvtX60C5b1Vc6gnB4czxtCW67SlXQ7z74P0W5R5TJP7MHKZ-VGb6nv6g07X6W32036J6hNYqzW3fssr-4GylkgW4D-8VW8n70qGW6nFq55226v8BW6J0CyB6vZVwzW2p81YR9gvhTTN8TtmS0n8s1VW7RdD1q1G_n0nN6pg_0rgPz07W7qhTZC2Xck4BW8zP1w07fKFmKW7s7TKM71fl1CW5rNj3r8FXwjpVvklmh8TdsYVW5DnVBR1xYTmSW8mbky83Z5-k1W7VNR0G3sWQkDW7nh0F04QPznQW2dGhh47nb2SrW7qfb157dtKNtW9kkqbT2g8HR5W7m2Ct14nFdW_N3MdJS8t4vNqW2g1Rf_8nDsMpW3pq9Gp9lLqDJW1MKcWt6B1qYkW8SqNJ51JvsMgW7QY95S4qLcL1W6KXsnH7s5PB-W97ctFq2DyLsGVBbTVp3wNb24103
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OpportUNITY is collective impact initiative designed to increase opportunity and prosperity for the 
192,000 central Iowans living in poverty. OpportUNITY brings together community members from 
different sectors to focus on the major factors impacting poverty, including employment readiness, food 
insecurity, adult and youth education, homelessness, transportation, housing, and more. OpportUNITY’s 
goal is to increase the percentage of people who are financially self-sufficient from 64.7% in 2013 to 
75% in 2020 (American Community Survey Poverty Thresholds, 2013). 

 

Free Online Instruction Provides Overview of the Development of Dual-Language Learners 
(FPG):  
Through these videos and reflection assignments, early childhood professionals will begin to identify 
ways to support DLLs in their own care settings. This free module provides an overview of the cognitive, 
social-emotional, and language development of dual language learners (DLLs) as well as examples of 
how early childhood professionals can support children. 
 
 
 

For more information about Early Childhood Iowa, visit our website: 
http://www.earlychildhoodiowa.org/  

To join the ECI Stakeholders, please complete the commitment survey at:  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FSXR5F2  

 
 
 

 

2017 ECI Meeting Calendar: 
 
ECI State Board  
10:00 – 1:00  
April 7 
June 2 
September 8 
November 3 

 
ECI Stakeholders Alliance  
3 – 4 Hour meetings 
February 28 (PM) 
May 9 (PM) 
September 12 (AM) 
December 12 (PM) 
 
ECI Area Directors 
April 19 All day 
(June will be regional meetings) 
September 12 (afternoon) 
December 6 All day 

 
 
ECI Steering Committee  
Time Varies 
March 2 (9:00 – 4:00 PM)  
April 6 (9:00 AM – Noon)  
June 1 (9:00 AM – Noon) 
August 3 (9:00 AM – 4:00 PM) 
October 5 (9:00 AM – Noon) 
November 2 (9:00 AM – Noon) 
  
 
 
 

http://fpg.unc.edu/resources/dual-language-learners-strategies-successful-opportunities-ece
http://www.earlychildhoodiowa.org/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/s/FSXR5F2

